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Yorr gu-rakaja 
mu-gorrngunya.

Yorr gu-rakaja 
gu-jong.

Yorr gu-rakaja 
gu-gurrema.

Yorr gu-rakaja 
gu-jarlakarr.

Yorr gu-rakaja 
mu-ngachu.

Yorr gu-rakaja 
mu-lipalipa.

Yorr gu-rakaja . . . .

Wurra gala
nguna-rremarrma
ngaypa.

English Translation 
Yorr Gu-rakaja 
I t ’ s Raining
2. I t 's  raining on the grass.
4. I t 's  raining on the log.
6. I t 's  raining on the rock.
8. I t 's  raining on the road.
10. I t 's  raining on the cycad.
12. I t 's  raining on the canoe.
14. I t 's  raining .............
16. But i t  isn’ t  raining on me.
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